BLACK SERIES
Celebrating 75 Years.
1210, 1220, ETC.

Producer Proven & Built to Last... Because it’s Gason
MOUNTED & BROADACRE AIR SEEDERS
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Disclaimer: AF Gason Pty Ltd reserve the right to
change specifications without notice. Photos are for
illustrative purposes only, and colours shown as close
as printing methods allow. For further information and
specifications, please contact your Gason dealer.
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Built to Last since 1946
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BLACK SERIES
1230IM

Gason Black Series air seeders are the perfect fit for smaller operations.
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Air Seeders

Make planting hassle-free with a mounted air seeder attached to your
planter bar. Combine with a Gason NT8000 for the most compact and
transportable planting setup.
Built to Last since 1946
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BLUE SERIES
1760, 1860 & 1890

For the controlled traffic purist, and those wanting the
flexibility and functionality of a small to medium sized
machine.
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Air Seeders

Blue Series air seeders will help you to optimise
planting times and increase productivity.

Built to Last since 1946
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PLATINUM SERIES
2120, 2150, 2170 & 2210

Reduce your downtime and maximise efficiency.
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Air Seeders

Platinum Series high capacity air seeders are the ultimate
choice for Australian broadacre farmers.

Built to Last since 1946
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SPECIFICATIONS
BLACK SERIES (MOUNTED)
Model

Bin Capacity

Bin Split

Meterbox

1230IM

3,200L

50/50

SR

BLUE SERIES (MEDIUM BROADACRE)
Model

Bin Capacity

Bin Split

Wheel Type

Wheel Centres

Tow Type

1760

6,200L (2 bin)

44/56

Trailed

2m or 3m

Rear

1860

6,200L (2 bin)
6,490L (3 bin)

44/56
43/28/29

CTC or CTS

2m or 3m*

Front or Rear

1890

9,200L (2 bin)
9,260L (3 bin)

44/56
44/6/30

CTC or CTS

2m or 3m*

Front or Rear

Gason Blue Series & T12000 combination

*3m wheel centres only available with CTS
CTC - Controlled Traffic Castoring
CTS - Controlled Traffic Steering

PLATINUM SERIES (HIGH CAPACITY)
Model

Bin Capacity

Bin Split

Wheel Type

2120

12,400L (2 bin)
12,600L (3 bin)

44/56
44/25/31

CTS

2150

15,150L (2 bin)
15,300L (3 bin)

44/56
44/25/31

CTS

2170

17,250 (3 bin)

32/41/27

CTS

2210

21,370L (3 bin)

32/41/27

CTS

CTS - Controlled Traffic Steering
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Wheel Centres

Tow Type

3m

Front or Rear

3m

Front or Rear

3m

Front or Rear

3m

Front or Rear

NOMINAL

NOMINAL

NOMINAL

NOMINAL

Gason Platinum Series
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MONITOR OPTIONS
SmartAG 7500

The SmartAG 7500 monitor and control unipod is the standard monitor of choice for the
Gason air seeder range. Its high quality, bright color touch screen with variable display
layouts offer operators the flexibility in how they view their information. Compact in size but
with a host of features. Customers also receive a head blockage monitor and 1 head sensor.
Further head sensors can be purchased at anytime. The 7500 is capable of accepting
variable rate application maps and uses a USB port as a means of loading & transferring
data. Simple to use, packed with user friendly features, a very cost effective and accurate
monitor.

SmartAG

Topcon X35 & Topcon Apollo

The Topcon x35 monitor is a powerful all-in-one console that is capable of multiple tasks.
It can be used as a 2cm RTK auto steer console and has a number of software options to
control and monitor air seeders, sprayers and spreader functions. The X35 has the latest in
touch screen technology and a variety of add-on options. To enhance the functionality of the
X35, a comprehensive data manager software package is available as an option.
Alternatively the less monitor option will allow ISOBUS connectivity on compatible tractors.
This is done by using the Topcon Apollo controller. The air seeder is supplied with an
ISOBUS connector for plugging into the tractor socket.

Topcon

John Deere ‘Dry Rate Controller’

For those customers with GS3 2630 or Gen 4 displays , the JD ‘Dry Rate Controller’ ready
option may be the best way to achieve less clutter in the cab and to combine all tractor
and sowing functions into the one package. If ordered, Gason will fit and test the JD dealer
supplied components to the seeder to ensure flawless operation before the seeder leaves
the factory. John Deere owners will be able to maximize efficiency by using the existing
tractor display and functions such as documentation which, when combined with JD Apex
Farm Management Software or John Deere Operations Centre, can enable variable rate
application.
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John Deere
Built to Last since 1946 13

OTHER OPTIONS

FEATURES

AIR WARMERS

VRT METERING SYSTEM

A passive and reliable way to maintain dryer conveying tubes and distribution hoses when seeding

The Gason VRT hydraulic drive metering system is a reliable and efficient way to control your

in damp conditions. Air intake warmers are fitted with an anti-dump relief valve to protect against

application rates from the tractor cabin. Whether you are running the seeder using prescription

loss of oil during cold morning start-ups. Air Warmer Kits are available on all air seeder models.

maps for automatic variable rate application (VRA) or just wishing to have the ability to change rates
manually at anytime while in the paddock, the Gason VRT system will deliver.

LOADING/UNLOADING AUGERS

Features include push button priming to ensure product flow, quick and easy product calibration,

Gason manufacture 8”, 9” and 11” Augers for loading and emptying the seeder bins. Augers feature

ability to turn bins on and off while on the go, and a manual override function so that no matter what

dual control worklight, large rotating hopper and easy no fuss maneuvering for one position filling.

the circumstance you can continue to get your seed and fertiliser in the ground. Its 12V low current
componentry will ensure reliable and long-lasting operation.

PASTURE PLANTER

VRT is standard on all Gason Air Seeders.

With the addition of a Pasture Planter, lower application rates and seed placement can be better
controlled with a matching distribution system. Having the ability to combine product back into the

SR METERBOX

main air stream, broadcast out the back of the bar or individually placed in a separate sowing boot

The Gason Side Release meterbox provides exceptional functionality, catering to a wide range of

at each tine across the bar (up to 55 outlets) are all possible with the Gason designed distribution

seeding practices. Cleaning and changeover becomes an extremely fast and simple process.

system. Bin sizes available are 380L for the Black Series and 600L for the Blue and Platinum Series.

SR features easy to unlock and swing down lower door for calibration, removeable metershaft
assembly for fitment of reducing plates for canola, and removal of top cover plate for oats. Optional

BAIT BIN

large seeds metershaft assembly caters to large faba beans or broad beans metering.

Fit a 400L Bait Bin alongside your Pasture Planter to allow the application of mouse bait or snail bait

SR metering is standard on all Gason Air Seeders.

to the paddocks being sown - saving you time and additional operation. Bait Bins are only available
on Platinum Series air seeders.

Additional options are available for Platinum and Blue Series air seeders, such as load cells, internal
bin lights and rear walkways. Please see your Gason dealer for a complete list of optional extras.
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From our
family to
yours…
After WWII and seeking new opportunities,
Frank Gason, his wife Jean and their young
family moved from Geelong to Ararat, Victoria
and started AF Gason Pty Ltd. For over three
quarters of a century since, continuous
generations of the Gason family have been
living and working in this Rural City, with
their presence remaining strongly felt in the
community to this day. Of course, as the
Company grew and became one of the largest
regional employers in the area, the Gason name
has become recognised not only locally but also
nationally and internationally.
With core values of honesty, respect and
openness, the family have endeavoured to
ensure that the wellbeing of their staff, their
families and the community in which they live
and work is paramount. Whenever practically
possible, the importance of achieving a positive
work/life balance is considered in the daily
operations of the Company – in fact one of the
business’s operational rules is to value family
life within the community! From supporting local
churches, schools, sport clubs and community
groups through finance, advice, leadership, and
participation, the Gason family have certainly
settled and, are committed to this great part of
country Victoria.
A family and business that have always
strived to ensure the sustainability of
employment through good times and bad
whilst demonstrating integrity, ethical conduct,
honesty and fairness in all their business
dealings, the Gason family desire to provide
employees with challenges,
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opportunities, and personal satisfaction whilst
recognising their value and contribution.
From the humble beginnings of the motor
trimming business in January 1946, many
members of the Gason clan have worked
permanently or on a part-time basis in the
business. At the time of publication, 6 members
of the family, spanning 3 generations, fulfil
prominent roles with the manufacturer:
Les Gason | Chairman of the Board of Directors
Greg Gason | Agricultural Division Manager and
Director
Wayne Gason | Managing Director
Oakley Gason | Marketing Coordinator
Morgan Gason | Heater Division Manager
Riley Gason | Industrial Services Engineer
Highly capable in their own specific fields,
with over 150 years of experience shared
between them, the Gason family members
are proud of the business’s heritage and
are committed to continue conceptualising,
designing, manufacturing and assembling high
quality agricultural machinery tailored for the
Australasian market - machinery that is producer
proven and as their Father, Grandfather, and
Great Grandfather Frank would say,

Pictured L-R: Riley, Oakley, Wayne, Les, Morgan and Greg Gason.

“Built to Last…because it’s Gason.”

Built to Last since 1946 17
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“Simple. Accurate. Reliable. Durable. We needed a high capacity seeder, and
Gason ticked all the boxes.”
- David Bott, Corowa NSW

Quality
ISO 9001

AF Gason Pty Ltd
Phone: 03 5352 2151
Blake Street Ararat, Victoria 3377 Australia
agsales@gason.com.au
www.gason.com.au

